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Complaint lodged

Drivers
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Church congregation fights
Residency bylaw, minister
is not a band member

y
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serious injury,
escae
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations band council headed into a hot session Tuesday
night when they pitted a local resident, complaining about a
non -native minister living at Six Nations, against a church
congregation
The issue sparked another argument between Six Nations band
council chief Dave General and his
I council last week when General
refused to sign an eviction order,
the non -band member to
ordering
4
leave the community.
Instead he brought the opposing
factions to separate closed band
council sessions and told the congregation to just ignore any evictions notices they receive.

"He told the congregation if they
got an eviction order to just ignore
it," councillor Helen Miller said.
"I told him, you can't just tell
someone to ignore a council bylaw.
What do we have them for then."
Miller said she is growing increasingly concerned with General's
refusal to follow council policies
and procedures.
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Editor
It may all come down to a simple, who's the boss.when it comes
to Six Nations land rights.
A fight over Six Nations land
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(Continued on page 5)
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Six Nations drivers escaped serious injury Monday when a pickup truck and dump truck full of gravel collided on Chiefswood bridge at about 5 p.m. causing a line up and down Chiefswood Road. One man went to hospital with non life threatening injuries.A diesel spill caused police and fire to keep people off the bridge until
almost 10 p.m. (Photos by Jim C Powless)

REGINA (CP)- The judicial review process began Monday for a proposed multibillion-dollar class-action settlement for aboriginal victims of residential schools.
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Caledonia Restaurant
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Queen's Bench Justice Dennis Ball
said he intends to reserve his decision on whether or not to approve
the deal, which was reached in
November between the federal
government, the Assembly of First
Nations and lawyers for the
churches and former students.
A man from the Gordon reserve in
Saskatchewan told the hearing that
the amount he expected to receive
from the settlement would only just
be enough to pay for his car loan.
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Regina lawyer Tony Merchant,
whose firm has handled thousands
asked his name not be used.
"I don't want a free ride. All I of residential school cases, said he
want is closure to the horrible intends to object to the exclusion of
Metis students who attended resithings that I was subjected to."
There are an estimated 80,000 eli- dential schools and people who
gible residential school survivors, filed claims before May 30, 2005,
with approximately 10,500 cases and then died.
before the courts. It is expected the "The government has given the
deal could cost the federal govern- impression that on May 30, 2005,
ment $4 billion to $5 billion in everything was concluded and that
administration and legal fees and is just not lily," Merchant said.
compensation claim payouts.
(Continued on page 2)
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"It's not much," said the man, who
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settlement for residential schools
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Judicial review begins for class action
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(Continued on page 2)

rights is brewing between some
members of the Six Nations band
council and the Confederacy after
elected chief Dave General questioned the Confederacy's mandate

a
M

Land rights fight may be
brewing between band council
and Confederacy
By Lynda Powless
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Six Nations volunteers will continue to
park cars et No Edinburgh Square in

Fair, cars will
be parked
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OPP , but nobody came
Caledonia man holds rally against
segue.,
+-.yt

By Donna

D,

'It's kind of pathetic,"

Writer
What do you do when you bola a
rally, and no one slows up.
Caledonia residevy Jim Smit held
an OPP purest rally Friday night on
Argyle Street near the acth end rail

live tares.
He was protesting what he called
alleged OPP 'Two -Tier' justice
practices during the course of the
Ind reclamation.
th, charges OPP have been
Smi-month

applying
l ing the law

differently-

.tea

m

o

dam,

the two gaups,. He
alleges OPP favour natives and
clashes be d

min.., non -rd ira

Ile also
says the OPP haw not Ian doing
their Jab in puling the public
safety during the course

of the Ind

reclamation
wantn justice."
Smith
said. Calling h'
If a 'Freedom
he aid
you've got no
Figh
law, what by you mal How by you

id

v..ja

of the
(OPP) are

he said

null -OPP protest. -hey
helping to keep it mild"
Every time an OPP cruiser drove by
Smith and his son dashed the hazeside of their signs.
Meanwhile, a few metes away,
another group of about lise
Caledonia residents held their own
anti-OPP protest for about two hours
before heading home.
Smith said he thought the OPP basnt done anyt.rs to protect public
safety and keep the peace during the
last seven months.
"What have Ney done, They
havens done
I think Me
OPP bas done a lousy job of hared ing Nis whole thing."
Smith said his protest had nothing
to du with natives" and even said he
cashed we could Wl

any...

bashers

If

Wand

stood with a sign wan over
and back, with the hoot side reading
Mat be supported Justice David
Marshall and his decisions to evict
the native protesters, and the beck

f

Om.
loud °.
di..

mostofusare
lads me Is that

that proud reputelion is tieing tarnished right now. I
to do..
restore pride
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"He may not l'Me the Hobo./
bylaw', but ids a council bylaw. We
have to uphold it"
She
al raid by told the congregation
Met' could also simply say Me miry
wales .in8 the commun

1

r

ignore it or say he
was visiting l mean, what is going
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wide,
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downwards.
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can kiss my
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(wow
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he

fella, were doingtarjob, and

speculated Mat the reason the OPP
didn't swoopp in and
every per+m "evince e numerous dieter-

Naps

oat the protest begun sown

months ago, was that it
late the situation

cold ascr

wan We've wised

haw.

bunch of
We nod
both
communities back
die
they were."
He even suggested

a.

wy-

"Wouldn't it

i

be arse

for them to have a
high sc honl7 It could be looked after
Id
by
people. Tm way,
they could
o
keep thclr
their hMagc act

taut

he
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didn't think his idea

Residential school hearings
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Merchant noted he deal was still
han going through Ne
heft
for the o soil Iming
mars, of Mims,v adding they
of the pro
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f they

cow

u

choose
LIMO the proposed dual, tom
.dents would be eligible for
SI fflffi rtlhe erst yew
ai a
residential ach9
school, plus $3,100 for

pre

subsequent years.
Facer students who
sexualIY. physiadty or Pryehalagirouy
abased urn apply for
enmphf. pea ranging from $5,000
ía$225,000 earth red may be eligh
He
money If they can
show a
of income.

we
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1}ie deal also includes $125 milfoe the ahory ffiu haling
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The many faces of Caledonia's Jim Smirk
Jim .Smith holds lone
tin Caledonia. Smith has been active in
Caledonia
I
nd
others He was first
screaming at
a
Nations librarian in May Men is seen calling agravewhrtest
a Sims people. Lot Friday Ae Launched Fk own one man protest
again.TJdrde /stand Mesa
"I was shacked when they ad Ne
about and we should be talking
DM. said Smith. for dunk he Una
about friendships again;' said

.

Six Nana build a
high school on the
tamer
Douglas
Creek ff area lands.

But he said

ued from front)

Daxtdatorolivadviser

Doxtdabr lost the casein 1996

to walk but wand to know more
about what Smith was doing. said he

thought Smith's pnaes. was',idiculoux G. sit on Parliament Hill," he
told him.
said he thought it wool
nghit to direct the
at the
individual officers Mivyg by, but
hretcad,at
for levels ofOPP manMurphy also said he felt if
the OPP were not in own the skimtion would. much worse and more
people would've been
He said

lawns

chief political

elected

tali. to curt, bISander
who did not agree with Smith
Lucas Mhhryhy, who vea, his way
wltic

by-law, enacted in
1986, states, .The Six
No. 4013
Indian Reserve No.
are for the sole use and benefit of
Ne members of the Sú Nations
Indians of the Grand Rivet"
It sates, "Only a registered band
member of the Six Nations of the
Grand River Indians titan be entitled to reside on Ne Six Nations of
the Grand River Indian Inds."
The bylaw was challenged by a
local Duple, with then lawyer now
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fees The MercM1,t Law Group
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fern Young special advisor to the
Assembly of Fast Nations. said the
legal fre more re
the equivalent
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is not
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Car Seat Safety Inspection Day
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Peter Mitchell

of the Orono Gun

provincial division who ruled die
bylaw was unclear as to Sauter
exception are permitted. It
vea appealed by band council who
later won
The Hedersons left Six Nation.
delivering his decision, in
the Henderson case said the
strongest grounds for sneaking the

Prole

Six Nations
By Donna Dale
Writer
The Six Nations Police departrut has added anther officer to
rm the
its am, re d Noy celebd
new. constable's hiring with a
badge presentation ceremn i
Six Nolan Tourism last weak.
Troy
25, is de newest
recruit to join the Six Nations
Police force.
Constable Monture was chosen
over l7 other applicants, and Chief
Glen kickers says he couldn't be
on the
prouder to have

p.

1.rß

twee vR iw for Car Scat
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

when a provincial court upheld the
bylaw.
Justice James Kent of Ontario
Coal general divisìn upheld the
bylaw but s Ópended sentence
against Men non-band member
Pamela Henderson.
Henderson was aequitted of the
charge in April 1995 by Judge

nuns.

Wed., October 4, 2006
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Veterans Park,
awe en

.legs

meting

Mats

cautery and

he graduated

from Ontario Police College with
N
rave 86.9 per cent aver

Lives are worth

protecting!

ate
'Troy

had no problem madman
said Linkers.
the police course

attention.

Curley. 'This is our Ind.
Pastor Thomas Chorus, of
Carlow Line Baptist Church, is not
len member, nor is
a Six Nations band
he tn..M to a hand membre
Curley is concerned that by letting
ere
one
on the
it s 'll seta precedent for
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little bit, w might
well lee everybody set
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hifilave
hiefilave General

against band members who marry
non -hand members on the basis of
whom they have chosen to marry.
But he said band council provided
some
for the by -law.
The band argued if band members
were pemlittéd to bring their non.
band member spouses red others
them, the band would n
to
accommodate the influx In
able

¡.allow

y,.

maafa'trie:6 sh=ames

winnow.

Ogren. combed with the history
eel

legalNe byleve
bly that the bylaw

Iffiffiffidis

demo

or had to do was rip up his eviction
order and it would be like he never

Inc said

Bill

pie rename'

,nits roe

perca
cars

and no

make up the *Woos.
-Bill C-31 returned
women who were snipped of their
status when they marred nonnative corn while non-native
women who a,t,M d native men
5, gained shim
before
Bill C -31 did not strip non -native
women of their 111 gotten status.
Instead it allowed them to keep Ulu
As a result no
u<
female spouses who maireained
to live on the

...native

a child N

red specM education
required

Elm

finding to

a

celled.

Imo

lad manner

Chum were present, Elected Chief
Dave General tole them aU the po-

under

sta

holy

d

Ile said band council feared May
would be hit with an influx of pea,

nits

that

nw symem. The

Y

Fremer elected chief Steve
Williams said the bend had a perem that n cancelled when
mil
the band was caught with a more
Nana 000 bill fool a local milk
The

C -3l became an issue.

to live
a and
took i
a Rasa
until for
approval Ina closed session
Curley said during the session, in
which members of Ne Carlow Line

en

as

others.

ne,.

precontinued

Williams said the band was
anted wdN Will for over $70,000
to pay for the transportation and
education of the child at
pe
school in Branford.
Ile said when the band submitted
the bill to Indian and No[lAC
Affairs Canada, (MAC) INAC
refused to lay Me bill. At the time,

reuse

Six Nations band members who
monied non -band members after
1985 could find their non band
hes
es facing eviction if
by the band
complaint
membership
Curly took his complaint to Six
Nation, Lands and Membership.
The Lands and Membership coon
agreed die resident n
hove
not tube
bands m

bums.

off

head

they argued the band had
given the master permission to
unity so the
reside n the
band war responsible for any bills

a

1

mop

got it.
General bas no
turned Turtle
Island News phonecalls.
Councillor Helen Miller said she is
concerned w
Me
y the elected
chief is pining band members

agar.

each other.

"We he
.licy
complaint, m w
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tiTre
The previous bmd conch cyder
onp Owed chief
Men controversial
pu. the .aw to a
Rowan
rem
seeking a permit system that would give thecomm to
micas to live in the commuà-

luau

of Me dedication. the chosen
profession of peacekeeping. You'll
tool

is

deft",

can't

thane
1

change

it

It
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Council can't even
go to the con.

has

unity"
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or Tuesday
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Mew
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adds new officer to ranks
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it
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"The haw yo,,,, Is Pretty long;
it's pretty intense. We're realty
happy with how be did at the
Ontario Police College. Its a pratty hems environment.""
Momure says he has wand to be a
police officer since he was 20, and
his main reason for want, join
his home police farce a to contribute to Ids community.
"I poi want to be able to help the
malt' and be a
citizens of our
rule model to our youth," he said,
after burbly accepting his shiny
new hedge from Linkers in Gant of
all his family
"This badge is a symbol of rile
public faith and trust of Nis wen.
munity," said kickers. "his v sYm-

and

Police investigate death of youth found in
ditch near Sixth line

Several people have appealed to
over the yew variety
fed
rem
stay for avariety
foreas,.

ry
The band voted overwhelming to
reject the permit system et a 68890 vote.
This time local resident Ken
a
Curley brought a complaint
'ere pastor who's been living on t the reserve with his family
ounfor about 20 years, to band noun-

If receive

investigated and found to be
then die
is nand wth an
eviclion notice."
She
don't bring them in
to talk to them or challenge it retell
them they don't have It pay attention to the bylaw.'
She said the elected chief has in
effect, changed Me residency
bylaw. 'Ile is telling them they
don't have to follow Me bylaw. Its

many judifich

he is

row

the ev.A.
"H it's not sat ifs not a good idea"
he said. "People ho have the right to
assemble. That is the OPP, mspnnWiley m ensure any assembly s
safety

on the
et Section

defy

Six Nations residency bylaw haw
been ri Won in the s de of band
councils mace It was approved in
1986 with non band members continually maned.
de at Six

u

I

September Leda at the community.
General said
room will be used
to accomodate people .ending the

Pump

Rights red Freedoms,
He said the bylaw treats bard
member. who mart' band mom
hers differently than band members
sale marry
n
members.
He aid the bylaw dianriminates

she

melon

wpm all sides respect Marshall.

The meeting had been called by elected
chief Dave General to
the
Confederacy's mandate on Douglas
Creek and the band council's exploratión
process. The meeting was put Dolo

"If we

said the con,gation
used the issue of what is a resident "The bylaw says resident and
.hey question how do we

But

I

1

sLP1.O ^E1nI5

E

equalitypmvisin fond
15 of the r,,ya, an Charter of

alum.

.oilcan.

lois

LOCAL

What could have been had meeting
between Six Nations Band Council and
Confederacy Saturday has been put off.
A death in the family of one of the chief
started cancelahan of the meeting.

was Mat

a"He told Nemto

also said he supported
Marshall's decisiore to lave
the Protesters removed
'I support Judge Massiball. A lot of

,,;-snd1.

Residency bylaw, draws fire from church groups seeking to keep minister here
(Contimedfrom fronO
bylaw
it Infringes
riih
h .1,1.0. allowed on No
and procedures.

in their organisation."

d' I don't question his decisions.

l

keep a society together.'
Smith, Wong with IM son Jason,

should be
en m
sayinn kids and Parents should lave
free choice of whether or not their
kids should go to it
Ffaldimand- Norfolk Conservative
MPP Toby Barrett stopped by the
protest to see how it was going.
"I'm pro-OPP," he said. "I've said
thatata number of these aemanvretiara because we have a superior
that
in the province of

u.i'_E

September 20. 309ó

have Nis badge for life."
Although Moo., already participated is a graduation ceremony at
the police college, Linkers thought
was import,. to
coy in his home community. Mow

humans.

local residnts the dedication of the
hired toproom files safety.
kickers said Monlury was coat.

,pie

because he showed he had a "vest!
ed" interest M the community. It's
what the Six Nations police farce
looks for in all its officers.

It's the only police farce in
Caved. to have all of is oJBeem
come from the community they
work in.
easy t o
e
said it
Mon

becomespolice o®cert
is been lot of hard work to pre
where Im today"
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SUCH A SAD SUMMER
BUFFALO BANDITS LOST,
THE CHIEFS,... LOST,
THE ARROWS... LOST
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Mara Mike Hancock
concerned the Mohawk
information trade in the southwest
end of to city could turn into ono,
er Caledonia
erred about the booth," he
said at a meeting with six Native
hoes council
Thursday. "Where
does it fit in the scheme goon gt?
Mk dual bow how Net's going to
evolve."
The information bosh sprang upa
more than a month ago when a
group of people calling Themselves
the Mohawk
mood onion
Brantford
y
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The season changes
She' 'sort readers of the Grand
River Territory. Summer soon will
he exiting aye right, hallo say
Onaikiwah,
another group of
youth, that helped out at bunt
Anderson's Gardens. This would
be nay second full season voluneeri rig at lawn's and helping with
the new helPes. I myself, am also
new to this. I am also learning and
trying to retain w much as my grey

b

ires

don,

I

allow.

will

fora,

I

always

look

to each spring
see
whom will be chosen to work the

tie

summer with us. so far we are batting 100M. The Young people we
have been getting each of the last
d ems although from very vartwo
led backgrounds are well adapted

b

his,

dies

/rd

rani*.

and

One may

think gardening is just a matter of
planting a
and watering and
hoeing. Once
awhile, well h k.
When you boil it down. toe simplea form but expounding on that

eise,

promise try starting your day at 6

back It stated

summer holidays no
less Then h could be planting or
seeding or aerating the soil or hoeeng the weeds. One has to do these
tasks, no matter what the weather,

equal in the sight

.

m your

heat or min. The garden nerds our
attention. It needs our energy m
flourish. It is so nice. work with
the young to really get to know
them, their trey end
of
coming of age. They all bring
different and
to the table and prang m know
this seasons group will bring me
many fond memories. The last day
hecthey mere
tic..I did no gemnow
a chance to tell
them whoa a pleasure h was have
spent the time. I'm sure they will
all be an neat to our Six Nations
territory and the whole mmmunry.
Dana rho Oinkkl weed
.
Cameron Sao
Dear Editor
1 read
loner to the editor a while

met,

mom.

'Wee

are all created

of God. -

Which is true, but only in the sight
of Gad, not of man While your
.tine white and mine lent does
rot mean you are superior to me.
Because your skirl is white don
mean you can run rough -shad
over the blacks or any other colour,
and spew your .sarcastic, hateful,
obnoxious, repulsive remarks at us.
When we hear your spew, it lust
makes us understand you realize
armsate lane, than you.
Jahn Barnes

tCOnlin edjFam page

t

Admin....
loan for deices
Okra told

pined,
line b

s b wow

Dave as he is .meld'. immediate
supervisor and if Dave didn't
respond b my let , I would Men
take the issue to full
b craned. Dave
responded b my letter. In
fact rhe never even acknowledged
my letter. I waited 4 weeks before
tsebecil.
bringing the issue
My complaint stems from an Aug.

used.,

meeting where Darrell
word. Dave claims Dean never
3

mom. me

and he's

right

lame

Derrell swore at me
According b Dave and Dawn,
Darrell only used the Seed when
Making reference
Mike Hams is alleged m
have made during
said

par.
Midi

wan

b

apse..

<[ those

of Me peck"
The tong s I seer said
use,

when Darrell

and

dirt

f..kg

sang

f-coat

t

that context Ir moral until he used
the f-word again Net I spoke up.
And I only spoke up because ro
one else said anything. Whet henpaned was Darrell was recounting
something about the land claims

rpaton
mead

1

bbk

\aJ
f
:.yyyy

_F'

unau.
told Am b. told Dane.

who he was

nu.

,JJ

I

that was

diMe
rape. slammed

nuke me Ina Ide the
m. aired au Me one a
Tun: Ide non ,pity ,o

.

for

w

as.

waft

Mar co.yt,5ia.

Last Monday I.empmdro putties
mho on the agenda of the
n of the
mating.
not only refund m Put the

b

ecept a

n7rds

m meet-

l

conded. Refusal
metionthv is coo'
breaks the law in

codd

trop This tm't the mum rate tts
hoe happened. But certain lea
Dave get away with it
Dave Sew shoaling

slue,

...7.
sabotaging

and

and

did, 0óu
Me

rasa'hvgaeo f

uM O'tatln.. the

and

of swearing all

rasa. wtchrd000 ar"Nenhe

angrily, "Yon .60 cum,
6.6
you've got tt" Dave mfusd m,11
ten
ahoutd he would

N.aed

Ton

-,:.77.7...
eke to i
Vou

ww

men mes,
ww, bring it on, he

surd"

sum m the
nett
rota. Th°
mOm°g T
roll
soot
st
and spoke with
Piss
owe counselors about hen'

won

the

verb,

rte

refund

m

accept a motion drily moved and

mended that chief and council take
Family Violence wining. r told
them Nat I believed Dave's threat
of war and taking the issue to an
open meefing meant Won he would
stump b smear my nom and my
gory and to sum the ran

rat,

l

met

Darrell flew ono
his fist en the sable withsA
that the table shook glared come
angrily and told Councilor George
Moms. who
chairing the
mares something to the effect
that he was (sin, talking or that
he had the f...ing floor. I felt
threatened by his violent reaction.
the
God Ming 1 was situ
table from Darrell
Ills6emweldmti
know what he would have done if
was sitting next to bin.
Canal also received loner of
omplaint from Steve Williams
who'
meeting In is letto Steve said Darrell should bin
been find on the spat So it's not

Tract which was deeded to

Mohawks
M5,<O.gandsochdhers

behavior arm his Mama The two

counselors ncogtixed Dave's
behavior was abusive and tent-

fault
Ale wife, -If
11 you didn't make me
road. wouldn't have hid you."
True to my words, Me next day
Mere was
in the another
run paper headlined "Chief
defends political
. Dave,
with the help of the reporter,
accused me of everything team seeag an "opportunity in Da foul
about
s,d,sstas&'stthg559355.1'1
Darrell"
-head on a
moon
and neon! attack" m having
a'peaonal vendetta" m laving
'prey, history of coMOntation
with
ro "undermining the

waea.am

`Tmr

arty

ados

dtv.si..äa...a

Orr- b

Doer

amas m 205
ed

to having

raps.

therm ofun"
mottve"

MSS

the
never
m Bet
my eke of the some.
Dave can
all the woes at
wants but
5 that doesn't change the
fact that Damn's language and
behavior cuss not only abusive lam
and unpmfssiotul.

calls

opnsá

1

obligated to ensure that staff,
whether had employees
personal spit sew pesenlmg them
win professionally and appr pi.
sly .inn representing i need

r 0.n:

Telling Councilor Levi White
that council mew "sweet f- all".
anger) v me during a

MSS

the. dill.

council meet
met
forme; he worked for the chiefPounding his fist on the. table
and shouting angrily wale pointing his finger v Councilor Levi
Mine when Councilor
tpmsbooed
per
m somee
moire braes anal
and eemmdfi<a.

is

WI,

Owes. Councilor Malta
(Continued on page

5)

sold on

w

in the

Lute p"
is eased* rogue,
The
m the Grand Rire Co
1901
Author, who houppe
bought it in 1981
from a private Landowner to build a
dyke to prevent the southwestern
ofBrantforn from
Hancock said he bere'50
sise
course n
no0 was
is. They're on disputed

Non.

s

m

haft,

*

having the Mohawk
group on the tile malan it
harder for
rtord to [mow who to
consult with on land claims.
"It brings up one more prnup to
have to consult with. They all have
different points
The need
for information snaring is impou
But
But 'wild
that
the's apeken m that here
have liaise
visited the nailer
M3 come awry pleased
Ktdly. .'Mended a great deal"
Tripp, who Mended tat oast meet Tripp
Cg between sixty
Ibert
nt anea the City
did 4m speak with
at the
n seems lam hid he felt it was
icing mbear whet the city was
Ile

said

m Me issue. Ile said
Arcady sIN d a furnace
in Ms WON for Me 9m.. but he
ashes IN able moo computer
was li,rrLer services al the
ands to sfith. and nv. ve'nfimnaalmut the irate.
Tnppsaid the response fen
has hvu, pars. e.
¡rd.
for
the GRCA

they.

Wake

1/v

Vt

t

dreg.
_

'

s

hnra.

aM

`ç
It

,

dent

Ova Teigo
on these disc,,,,,m

the children."

Pooh.. The "Mohawk Workers" Plan en Hen
Mon
su: Nudr ne wain. and have Hancock rad
nosed about
asked die city b Provide Non with

she tugb be sao ore,
ilia trailer.
nne three was
nothing nacre
soda

g

blur

saying ahom land dram.
'Hopefully. something will came of
Nis," at raid. "All of w net m sit

it

book..

telephone

and

u

'ivy

Nam.

deters GRCA an th point is one
determining tenor.
'e have no
complaints from tat GRCA"

won't slew it.
told
gat 00,
said
Tripp, said he's going m men
with
meet
but

t

ro

Six Nations band council and Confederacy to meet Saturday on lands
However, elected chief Dave
General
said
recently
the
wan only given the
lead to remove prance horn the

/Continued from fron0
embers of the Six Nations bend
council and the Confederacy after
rinsed chief (lave General goeslitas the Confederacy's add
to discuss St Nations land Calms
negotiation session
00
nthe
Le
Confederacy ave

.vincal

Coded.,

site not in land ne

Councillor Helen Mille said she
know why Cantal makes
the relerene -Ile keep saying that
during the first meeting In
Brantford, he claims they said if

mina/

represent.

and federal

ryes.

into

eds

war

taken ore

Id

dif

leads

m thimmNl&mey
immediately

mlkaeikeamaaolvula

ram
mid

off the 1md
111:
Me d

never
they eve
was they could try
Councillor Helen Miller said tai
Icon says giving the
do lead m resolving the Douglas

ersbip ant the Grands River
Tram land rights
Six
band muncil passed
the Confederacy
ont the Douglas
(heelled
.reek reclamation.

Creek Mad

I

issue.

-

p

sir

'

mafia

chiefs office.
ffi
towards negotiations
ad community
Ions disrespectful and brings
shame m the Tears office and
council. These
s
volunteering
their time.
members

rhos.

CO...

same

saws

n dsevit say

anything about getting tat people

.t....omn.a...

Daniel

d

Mutt

SeT[be
. Tot
Darrell

1,

2006

Ming Fume Director Gran Forrest ceases pasted of

the

expanses farm Rand Support Funding a
Douses
the (lows through the
tAmrdr Mc Como,' Yes b a
2006.
of September
1(151teffect,
enlutiomr m the table, I have chosen o
p1.,, the
council', nana Ball of you olieve Darrell, actions are
ippropri and insubordinate and disrespectful of our
recommendation., if you see nothing
ember then let's deal
combehavior anddisre9
with
and
wrong
the issue from the
s0
munity memneis Men

a

eM

er

Dare,

wilts

l.,Nre

S,tb

gd

when

"mooned" them while tithing by.
The
hd rounded mthly kids
wee to passing
visits and
Tripp says then had
visitors k
one how getting information from

lins 14
mom affect eyes. eaMCiallY
hr

lust"Mem

a

Mom,

.

Uaf t

dolo Jowl,

ai

.

desks

seem, In Maine caps.

mapprop4ate
de past. Other
incident include:

$11

alma,.

1

e

Wm and

bees

olio.,

If that was me wing tat f -word at
meeting, guarantee Dave's sewtion would be totally different
Asa band comcllor believe I am

..

could he

abom two months ago Councilor Ave hill and I asked
we felt h w
Dave to tell Darrell not wear to shorts anymore
inappropriate and not adhering t Council's Dress Code as per the Six
thrums Council Employment Policy. General assured as he would talk
5
b Darrell.
)shorts nand
Methaues w5atl The next dry Darrell cam
work
continued b wear shorts
tinge and. < work up until just recently.
insubordinate bat showed Natant
In Loin o, Dam
to council and m the Dress Code which all other employees me
made to follow
Iq the news story Dave accuses me of having a'personal vendetta
al
against
That's
trim
Not long ago when looking at tie band Upper budget deficit I recomsalary. I 11hecndd position horn
mended comer stop paying
should find money to
the beginning that if Dave Mam personal
lila h personpay them. When Roberta T m eson hired Melba T
funding
to
pay
her.
wan
use
band
support
al
ahc didn't
While council was debating the issue, l threw pretend olive branch to
Me middle of the Floor and recanted my motion with the hope dur the
and council would improve.
working
between
behavior,
his temper tantrums,
From my perspective, Danellb abusive
Dress
his angry outbursts, his profanity and his disregard
Code are reasons for immediate dismissal. Any other employee would
have been fired a long time age.
Now on top of all this Darrell wake letter to the editor Nat insults and
some prom'nem common, members. I don't Dare what
Darrell fort abom me but when he targets Chief Allan McNa05<25,1
Chief lam* Hill kern Bev lash. 0
S
0 member Phil
These people
Monture Nat angers me and It should anger all
are goad people who care deeply about our land rgha and have worked
tirelessly at the negotiating table and for the community long before
Darrell came into the picture. Even more disturbing is that the letter
roes from the chiefs office, which fills me Dave knew about the Mttea Darrell signed Me letter "POliticai Aide to the Chief'. Darrell's disrespect rim only brings shame boo chief's office but brags shame to
people out there who believe Darrell
council as well. There are a lot
is representing Wish when he goes to meetings all over the country or
waparn or
he common. in the
when
m ors
es letters
RECOMMENDED
Map
ENDED ACTION & TINTEERAME:
That Acting Finance Director Glenn Forrest ceases payment of
min. nom BandSnpponep. /me. from any other
mill
effective as of
Sunning that Flows through the Finance Deparrmenl [Amiss

Nell

woman sitting at the band
until table, IsshsWdn't hared b
put up with [teats, intimidation
and abusive behavior in fulfilling
my r,retrlUlifies Just because I
Mina who isn't afraid b
ruffle feathers orto speak my mind
Darrell
who want
IY. Darrell has anted

in 1784

It

man

and
it y..

084

l edian
dence. the
American Wazoe
War
ndepeat
"Our main concern is
the land

aring
(,Mawr.

Councillor Helen Miller presentation on negotiations, chief's political adviser
"First, I want to make it clear why
a persomai issue is being presented in an open General Council
awing. On Aug 16th I wrote a
letter of complaint to Chief Dave
General regarding the language
and bhavior of Is pained ads,
Dwell Donau pier to wrking the
r. I asked fen
Officer Glue

to

dreg discussion taking place with Dave.
l

(rat..

m

w0acre

pant Me

property at Erie Ave. and
where Lane to establish
cats'
where non-natives
Nation can p. inform.
tion on Six Nations land claims and
history.
They and [he Property is under
claim, and have pat 41
't Ye
Trespass,'
sex the
trailer. They. snide been greeting

LETTERS: Seasonal changes inspire reader

ship taking place- A united front of Confederacy chiefs and band
councillors is attempting what some had thought was impossible
here. They are trying to bring the community together and they are
doing it through the one Wry we can all agree on, the land.
In this cautious mix, comes the outrageous behaviour of some band
stag the elected chief and his politic. adviser. Instead of leading
the unity charge, elected chief Dave General has
odd mn.
Its
become a lone ante
0ó.a for
and his
only purpose appears to be soup the Confederacy and councillors.
His support has come from the single voice Man obviously you
bled political adviser who instead of providing advice has lashed
out at
members who unlike
Lund,.. are vole
utheir tune a try bane IN land ?The
only other. support (Mural has had comes froma misguided lend
arch director.
Six Nations has an opportunity
mon ahead add lev Me foso WI
the. fame. Me all
inn for ,be kind
ywe Want
need to take time to Ink alma this ran moment in
and
wok together towards resolution
Both hea
1.d Io14aa one On mmmalay an .polos fs
their was d'fM1y
then
M on nom with th
Emir. for General beep aside and take his
lhhim.

olio..

his

visitors who
the booth to learn
abo land claims.
Don Tripp. orc of Me mam..p
nizers of the sofa
,mdn,
says they've had arias come n
Ore booth from as far as Western
Canada, and even North Dakota. He
says the group warm to stay on the
lad untie
claim is Bald. It's

)ban

For the first time since 1924, the community has seen real leader-

paiwi. h.

Turtle Island News freelance photographer Ted Shaw
spotted this sign at the outer harbour Owen Sound.

Pi (Nero OW.

-

Get on board or get out...

kit 5LAW 0 NEVIS

"Mohawk Workers" info booth is an "occupation" Brantford mayor says

\
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Welcome all
It's your tum.Tell us what you think.
sour health system)
51lhat 's important m you
Ifyou could change one thing,) whet wooer mar óe)
4111a t does Me ran need to know about your cornmen
Hamilton
t
Local HaarNiagara

Benn Network

Open House at Six Nations of the Grand Aver Territory
Date:

Tuesday. SeraernI:erte,
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By Dorm Durit
Writer
The City of Brantford and Bran[
Conty say Ney are still confused
over whom to conSult on Six
Nations when it mmes to developon land under claim.
It was the predominating theme Ma
jointmeeting between Six Nations
Band m Council and the Brant
County and City of Brantford
councils held Thursday at the cons.
munity hall.
"This county is here to hear your
concerns about meaningful consul said Brant County Mayor
Ron E
Eddy "We want a communication process to be established so
that staff knows who to contact on
municipal projettes"
He said they are in the midst of
awing their official plan and
they want to give Six Nations the
-fell opportunity" b consult during
key moments of the planning
paces. But neither the aunty, nor
of Brantford, how who to

I

"1t
males
para. difficult situation even
more difficult," said Brantford City

Councillor Mike Qnitrociocchi.
"Who do ove coma, Who is all
supposed to be at the table ?"
Elected Chief Dave General raid
him band council is the governing
body of Six Nations,
that it
ultimately makes the final decision
on projeta affecting the commend

d

ty

-

He said Pour entities, he calls the
Pour

"Cs" need to be

consul.,

band council, committee, commeunity and Confederacy.

`There node. easy anses;' he
said in response o who should be
'cted. "In our Ienmry, u<
need to be conscious Ihm event'
Wdchas their mn pinte of veto
p everybody from hat
own W
f
ing
bu v
thcami the dy decision lam to
be made:

rd

e.1

nand

"Notification

is

ro longer enough;"

he said.

Burr.

Mayor Mike Hancock

said although mmlclpallties have

authority under provincial planning acts to resolve lard claims, his
council would like b see them
resolved, for the economic benefit
both Six Natlom and the City of
Brantford.
"We cannot react to the land claims
issue because it's beyond our
scope. But we would like b me
them resolved. We need to work
self" you (Six Nations) to facilitate
the resolution of these claims."
He said, "Economic development
is essential for all of us. It means
prosperity for all of m, but it has to
be done Man environmentally sustainable darner. What will kill us
all is if the business community
sees conflict; if it sees doubt," said
no

Bron? rd Mayor Ron Eddy
final decision.
"It's the responsibility of die elected council. Like it or not, we're
hock with the responsibility of
being the governing body of the
boom. It's this body that makes
the decision on haw to move for
ward."
d

W

General
land claims were the
biggest issue the community bear,
rentiy facing, but he
that
be did not support the Caledonia
land reclamation and again pushed
for bis Six Miles Deep eduction
campaign. The project entails
cling b municipalities up and
down the Gand Rhee educating
them about Six Nations land
claims.
'There is not a persan on Six
Nations who doesn't support the
land claim ism"
But, he said, "I've never supported
the owupatlon I believe there are
other ways to address it we're
gone through 200 days of turmoil
and we've arrived at the issue of
what do we nad ? We nad educes

dead

.v-

d

Hmcock

rearm

to not being
able to develop on claimed land.
Band mumdlm Dave Hill said he
erred about Six Nations
band members living on Calmed
land in
who are paying
property tax. He said he told his
phew, who lives in Brantford, to
v his property tan receipts in
cone the land claims are settled so
he could get his money back.
"I don't think
be paying
Nose taxes;' said Hill_ "Are May

w.

*rend

**old

lo get

their

m

s

Husking Time,

Confederacy notified about this
from the beginning' The, '.e the
ones who signed the treaties a long
time
Because the Confederacy signed
the
treaties
Royanni Arnie
General says it should be the body
to consult with m land claims.
'Neither council (the county and
the city) is paying enough Olen,fon to the Confederacy. The
Confederacy thinks of the future
Ti. land base is our future"

back

dawn the made "Band Councillor Helen Miller
talked about issues of common
concern, including Me increased

d

crack-cocaine in both
communities. She suggesteyd they
look at creasing drug mh W iris
tion
!re that caters b members
of both communities.
She also said that aw. s4 -which
nuns through the reserve as well as
Brant County - is In dire need of
repair_ Miller, chair of Six Nations
Public Works committee, id one
lawsuit is already pending from the
poor condition of the road, but the
public works department
under
funded. She also suggested a traffic
light be installed at Hay 54 and
presence

too

h

-

Councillor

Miller

said

she

believed
the
Confederacy
should've been invited to the
meeting, and told the other two
councils W
about band council's
decision o put the traditional
until b the lead on the current
negotiations regarding the lad
reclamation.
"We really. made a step forward in
doing that," she said. "You're all
aware of the political division
going on in our comm unity.
Excluding people only <ames cm'

Chiefs..

Rd., because the ourrent four-way stop is contributing
re
to
accidents.
"It'sae mess;" she said. "There's
major
Boer Nor I know the
County iis responsible for payin%

ode

for that."
Toe Como said they don't have
the money for it.

flick"

b

asked the two councils
press the reds and the province to
esolve Six Nations land claims.
She

Confederacy Chief Amie Gomel
attended the meeting, and was the
only Confederacy Chief present.
ile said hew concerned that the
Confederacy was
invited to
mend the meeting. oHe was not
asked to do ann opening prayer, and
was snubbed by band council
chief Dave General. Ile was finally introduced
through the
meeting by Band Councillor
Melba Thomas.
"I think the Confederacy
should've been invited °sad the
Onondaga Chief "Why wasn't the

1
"

believe

ore

claims area major

priority. Press
1115a11111,5, II
settle the claims. It s affecting
developme
The elected t Chief told the
cils that they should meet with the

co.

rondo,.

*roar

We encourage dare te cammuncation bene, both councils on
Six Nations Our territory haft
huge question of governance that
we1 have to dal with, but that's for
es (Six Nation) - nobody else"

be

d

rpon-

22nd -24th,

y

By Donn Role
Writer
lt was a day of bonding and celeda
ing ht th
then shared
sha
ghiefs. d Museum held
first-

wood, a
b

ova

-culhaal

lower food prices

dit ides

.

ment.

Ilene b

the historic

Mohawk

Poetess

Johnson.
By the end

"At

tiny. Dorf

Husk'mg Times, last
ruing both olds and
women from across

*rive
*don

homes. of
Pauline

E.

of

the day, friendships
had formed and women
leered
about The
Siam, Traditional

T..

fora*

Cornbread making,
Women In All Her Seasons,
Indigenous plants, and Iroquoian
moment fashiors throughout the
ages.

That

were

jus

a

kw of the work-

shops Me 70 participants

o Mems.

,

oars in

m addition mammon

trip doom the Gnat

Edda.

to keep the dmgh'ttttct before conkittg it in spot of boiling water. "When
It's try. all fall apart," said Joyce
Leaf, who was helping with the
wed.shop. To make the cornbread,

tants

p

bad to ensure the piece

throughout, sealing h as a
person would when working with
to a pm,
clay. To transfer to
dot used two long wooden paddles
was

low

2006
.

Demolition Derby

Harness Racing
Purina Pro Plan
Dog Stars

In

$3.44

SURF LIQUID I

FIVE ALIVE

LAUNDRY

FRUIT DRINK

DETERGENT

,

HUGE 2.84 L JUG

2.95 L

$2.97

¡lb

New designs came with the arrival of

horse for 365 days a year, hand
In the old days, there was no
'Mother, grin bored' The villages
were busier than we imagined dam
to be."
Women had rough hands from taking
the corn off Me husks, he said.
Hill asked the participants to do an
activity to Mutate how much corn
was needed to feed one person. He
used a sake, and gave the pwtcipants
husksofdried comb sae
if they could fill a bowl with two and

beads, and evolved into mitre styles
That tat to tds day, Narks to local

o

of

half ponds

.

to Mop a or desk a.
lawns Anderson, a farmer and bad
of the Six Nations Honiculmal
as

d

tom, which

We reserve the

right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8100 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

is

pool

roughly equal to a
daily
caloric needs After tame tan five
minutes of shaping ove coin off Me
husks with that bare hands, Ianict
pants were only able to get about a
half pond ofcom into the howl.
The hops were bad on the soh, and
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Sk Nations alter their convincing
17-5 wit over the St Regis Indians,
making the championship the seeenth for the community and Ne fvst
for the Apes.
The Frog Pond Maulers, managed
by Shirley Squire
arced themselves a tie for first place of the
Western Door division with the St
-Regis hdmna but Ire[ to the Aces
M the semi -final marche
Cody Jamieson, who shone on the
floor with points scored led the tour-
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s afraid other learns from other
Sari. will begin b the of the
one leann winning and withdraw
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x repreeeet the, hone Nation"
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for the Maulers were
Neil Bombeuy (2a), Daryl Squire
t. (Ig, la), Daryl Squire 8r. (Ig,
le),
(1g), Chad Squire
(1g), Kent Squire (3& 2a), Prank

Point

Cody Jacobs, an accomplished

eempeaamr mom other war-

fairly Wispy.
"They're always drippy games
when Sic Nations playa It's the
competition we all bring." he said
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Bomber,

Smith (2a). Keegan Hill (Ig, la),
Nanticoke (la), Jason
HerNawk(2g, 2s.). Poim getters for

Mitch

Me Aces were Ben

Cep
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barn
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Stu Mono.
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The Aces met the St. Regis Indiana
N the championship ganse and were
able to annihilate the opposing
than tripling Neu opponeon more 12 -5.
"We were able to come out harder
we just waked ern. We Just kept
avin &"said Vyse.
Next yea, She Naias will host the
annual tournament.
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makeshift team The
Senior's will host the league
games on Saturday Sept 23
with games sccduled from 8

am. mail 6 p.m.

at

Chiefs. md Park, on both
fields Six Nations first
game will start at S am.
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Former Arrows
Johnson, Jacobs,
Ellis, Lomas drafted
to the NLL
By Emily

Bolyea.Kre

,-

September 20,

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

ISIS

standing 5'9" weighing
was
picked in the shred round by the

loon

Minnes
Sting
has
led the
Arrows Express in scoring during
the Minor Cup.
Defender Dave Ellis of Brantford
was grabbed ley Ruff.. who anted
Me fiota- ovemil melee.
o
Minnesota in exchange for a Eftround picks 2007.
Roger tree, who was picked in

2001 in the second

Buffalo

(from

"(Cody and Hugble) both king

round by

Purled

a'^'M 20.2006

v

Calgary), had an excellent rookie
semon with the Bandits spending
Me rust half of the season on the
injured list and the second half coring big goals and helping to push
his Bandits to the Champions Cup
foal. Vyse led a few
and words of advice for Ne up and
coming pros from Su Natrons.

of offensive Went

to the Mamie.
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very well." he

They see. Me
said.

"All hey can b

is Bomb thew
coaches and let to older guys on
the team fee tips.
here's lot of
good players in the league." said
Ayse who added the league is like a
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dine other former sAno
Express Jr. A playas were all dads
as

into the National

Lacrosse League.

Hughie Johnson, Cody Jacobs,
Brett Bucktooth, Dave Ellis and
Dave 1®n will bang -up their Tr.
J
national
league
ones.
jerseys for Me
Bucktooth, from Onondaga, was
chosen Mod in the first round by
Buffalo from Edmonton. This eure
mer Bucktooth's defesive moves
helped lead the Iroquois Nation to
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Ohsweken Mohawks
By Emily Bdyea -Byere
Sports Reporter
This summer two of Six Nations

.hall

legends were honoured by

pp

Gmilyofhke minded lacrosse play-

m

4

fount place finish at the World
in
Lacrosse
Championships
London, O t.
road dreg pick Cody hobs
as picked up by the Chicago
Shamrocks. The 18516 offensive
player was hoping to join the
Buffalo Bandits prim to the draft
Dave Lomas, of Burlington who
played man
n for the Arrows
Express wassal
also nabbed
the fifth
round. He will go to the reigning
NLL champions the Rochester
K,rghie ewks from Edmonton.
Hugh. Johnson, another star player
who proves see doesn't matter
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the Canadian National Exhibition
Bev Beaver and the late Ruth Hill
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Her dedication was indeapre00le.
'The only way I'd miser apractice is
if dart was a funeral," said Beaver,
who chuckles when she remembers

wher e

5

they

And while Beaver's pitching earned
her sop pitcher awaNSaM a fist full
of Most Valuable Playa plugs her
hating wasn't half bad either.
Shying
ing averages the only
the likes of led Williams and John
olemd have produced, Beaver
stood peoudwith avenges upwards
of 450.
But her proudest moment was in
19n at the Se A Provincial
Championships in terrand
On.. Her Sr. B Eam entend

lost

(.

a

close

l

match-

L

The team was without a mar pitcher,
or good pimher for Mat matter, so
Beaver Aayed late afro practices to
.feet Ne skills her team desperately needed.
With a wicked fasthell and a change
up pimp she approach. ha coach.
_asked_. coach if I could uy
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WINTER LACROSSE LEAGUE WILL BE BIGGER
AND
BETTER
mou Mnm ye.
Emily adyeu
,

cant get floor time.

vionm Rep rto
The
Arrow Express

facility

ay

-410

Winter

Lacrosse League has grown by
leaps and bounds since It's Inception
in 2004.

Now,
has

donee years later, the league

gown from

-

'x division

a

was to a
ear lacrosse

couple

12

liven for those who just can't
t
stics away.
sticks

put

ccordmg to Becki Longboat, who
has been running the league since
last year, this year vin have the

"We have an mire Midges team
from Cambridge coming," she said.
There are also lacrose players comdong
Gam
Whitby,
Cambridge and Fergus, among
other cities and towns across

man.

Ontario.
there aren't men

robe

lacrosse

winter
lea me,
e Ontario.
According to Longboat, hockey eats
up all the available floor time.
"Hockey's roll dominant (in Me
orbs).

Pia' er

.4,t

eel

slow a lot

of people

of CA e

xaa

Ala of people
to play bur they don't have a

The league is unique on the reserve
as nw
ve player and coaches
are welcome to join the league
allowing Sú Nations lacrosse playerr and coaches to check out the

competition, as well as possibly
picking w new styles and ideas
which vary from region to
llo
This year Jere are already.
already three
a
ne a.hes who approached
Longboat about volwue0ing for die
league. Lase year Mere wean.
Currently, of Me registered winter
lacrosse players, none of them

paled LM,m.

Heather
hton has
been chosen as Turtle
Island's Player of the Week
for her outstanding effort on
the cross country team at
0.M.S.K Elementary School.

t

"He's giving it up for lacrosse,"

The season scons in October.
'The ply
will receive seven
months of floor tine,or FAma and
banquets the end ofdie

le

.1

17
the teem

'She works had in practice and

b

she

Hew..

"She leads by exempt,"
Hither is an active young lady
and last year participated on the
mere. team where ter
endurance really came in handy.
Heaths aunts her cross court
PI

Ana

06110

try moan antler coming in firm
plate in SG 151. metre race
during a murk
m
and field meet
"I just kepi on running and Igo

Longboat
Last year Me tournament was cancelled because it was too difficult
for players who split their time
between hockey and lacrosse assay
up hockey for thee tournament a it
ooided with Ontario Minor
Hockey Amoiatiw playoffs
But Mis year, Longboat H toping
the lagre will be more serious and
players will give. Me league more
n

Worry.
'Now

ham more divisions-

need more
o
floor ti m

said

Longboat.
The league will allow minor
lacrosse players
my in shape
throughout the winter months and
improve on they skills.
"It's god for children who don't do
anything in the winter. It keeps
them in shape," said Longboat

lot of my energy,"
she says. "And. it's fun"
a

kg.

Mann
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901- 708 -9199
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 NAGERSVILLE
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Hawks

Saturday

B

em

mmager Brian Rime
is confident
club will be ready to perform.
aThls team will M roll ofs,rises;'
he told Tank Island News.
The Golden Eagles will play their
season home opener at the

d
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Penmen Yvonne
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for Meir dyears of mpitch.," said Baver. And the
rest, as dut my, is hìaory.

groundbreaking skit.
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it twin.
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A'e al
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Shelley
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Centre in Brantford on 5amrday
against the Kitchener Dutchmen
beginning at 7130 p.m.

District

Fastball league and deeded

boy

Beaver yittlza

Me
art was
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It can happen for you,
Let Lisa Martin

Call

show you howl

l- 877 -534 -4286

or email me' Imartin @msn corn

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario

y
PONTIAC
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gip

m

gam.
the

dome

bred
inaudivg

ladles fastball to

ter.

'

'Thomas

lolly PwkIs.

D

2006

rib
ibsrty -three

ran laer to same team ;owes ante teat, re,anion.

NeleVery P ye

tors at the annual Boluva Women's
the
Fastball Tournaments
Exhibid..
Canadian National
In from of past opposes, friends,

Beaver went on to become one of
the best pitchers in Ontario.
Everything took off from there;'

family and fans, Beaver and Hill,
daughter Shelley Jonathan, were
nte with gold medallions and
proceed
Buena watches.

Although she admits to not havinga
misty of pitch. to close from, her

hear

Bev Beaver was joss 12-years-old
when she was bit by Me Lath.
tee There were m minor teams
that tier, so Me eager young girl

We can help you make it happen - call now!

her staple
team, were in a league

of their
-M1'e

wen the

Name team

best
orth

Awes: saidd Beaver.

"we won tournamem
Canada and Me States," an
amazing feat for the team who
had only small pool of players
to pick Gam.
As Beaver's utstarding career
unfolded, teams from aacross
Oman* apprise. her to mane

joined Nc Mohawk women's fasthell team,
you wanted to play softball, You
had to play with the women," said

'If

die event

able

their luck with the Sr. 'A' raced
teams
The Mohawks went all the way to

my Mend down here," she said.
rrw play for your owes community."
Beaver played on the team
'I
1993. When she was 47 Years ore
she s,s she doomed her eyes
.mull as slurp as Men one were.
She ,cefialy bowed down and!.
Me spotlight of the largest diamond
in Me world.
Since dun she her become an avid
supporter of six Nations hell teams.
When she was invited m the CNE
this year, she brought along two of
newest and finest faro
Samar.
hellers. Carey -Leigh Thomas and
the
Vanessa Squire, who were
Brantford Bobcats National Peewee
Championship team, were also
invited, at the rapers of Beaver,
where Me two young gals were prereed wire a marry morpho.
tory gift from the Ohsweken
Mohawks. Ken Hill donated his

m

team.

won MVP afthem
von

meat at the CNE.
her local

Leggat Pontiac,
Buick, Cadillac

..

worm..

ss the best teems

Onlanio, "said

...via

a

oumareally prestigious tourna-

avaavbas
the annual
p

a

ter.. Iml
with
I.E.

Iss

rig

Mo..,

Ohsweken

Toro.... of the on.
If l was talented,' wanted to enjoy

Cambridge.
The match paired Me lam ream the
Golden Eagles played in the
2005/06 seas. as Cambridge and

thee

The

They
play for the. team.
offered her jobs and Musing for her
Curdy. But she was a mother first
to Pam and George Jr., moving to

in

and second
in the Miro W
division last
year. Cambridge went onto win the
championship and the Sutherland
Cup far Ontario.
came up short
Although
h and general
in mine ore. <

4

N

no way she'd miss it, unless
they told her about the

a.

tl.
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assn e healthy lifestyle.
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with a]
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME

welly goad an in;'she said.
Ihe Y^W mOnag lawyer
understands the benefits of an

"It

The Brantford Jr. B
Eagles
Golden
began their seas

about the tournament." said

patter.

"She's head and shoulders
above meek. else right now,"
said Tree Anderson, coach of

really stands our" he said.
Anderson is pleased with
efforts m shc sums
eGra laps and keeps working
mil her ride home after prnc-

she

said.

G_7

soil*

see

Longboat =Ham parent called to
stroll their child who usually
spends F
winters playing AAA
hockey.

year, complete with trophies and
plaques as well as a tournament.
"I've already hurl people
e

.

Eagles come up
short in game one

g supposed to he a s,rise bu
m om had a, game on the same
day, and knew
would be

'

.

Ir

Brantford Golden

children
25. wed m,iv dry for their prents.h

5,
w

Me tournament.
"We had really good team slut
yea," she said.
The 'B' class team had gone
undefeated in regular league play

Prom,

M
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roa, Poeneamenn el

NEWS
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wises

txtnermone`afBe ,

Je fuel

was right Beaver describes Hill as
someone who is 'famous in the
world of sports and well respected
WWI team.

Hamilton

r
reN......,.IMRr.r.
.

sr gat

Beaver with a chuckle.
Beaver had aspirations to be the
warns
etcher,
but
Phyllis
Bomber. two years Beaver's
was given the job iruteed.
So Beaver made her way to the outfield where she spent four years
Then, at age l6, site monied George
Beaver and moved to Hamilton
where the honeymooners started
thee family Craving the game, Bev
joined the
team in

SS

An)

TURTLE csi

Beaver remembers glory days

with Me team.

!l0111

a

.Sports Reporter
Two men fiber Six

ed Wednesday

SPORTS

NEWS

Comm, manage/
must, Mohawks to join her and
ell-Native
select few to form
mama
et
anallNative
b
KBY
roam
B.C.
in Kelowna,
WOrotea
Them wes aWroximamly l5 teams
Thew en from Six
entered_
Neiam won Ne
Beaver peed bike world champ,
orshlps in Florida, USA, with the
Copeland team from Tatum.
Beasts
% peke the only game the

Golden Eagles luxury bus for the
and l.ded a wish .hero So
),pacts, merry others drove their
vehicles.
at Geo, to Made him for than," she

aid.
Thy Mohawks also brought award
Tony
Smoke Dan
entertain then
Jolmeon
crowd. When asked about how she
ecame so successful M answer
ample.
mples"Prom
'Pfaaa: she said.
'I:otsso),,e,a.

she said.

S1K

FAT IONS

success on the mound was more

than she'd expected.
°l dida have a curve hall of a drop
ball ¡' erect Braver_ "l had to fool die

-

batter I had success with Mat"
Beaver and her family made their
way back to Six Nations where she
.joined her Ohsweken Mohawks
Gstball team.
over for Hill when the time
She,

ti.
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NOTICE OF MEETING

7

The Annual General Meeting of the Six
Nations Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse
Association will be held on September 23,
2006 at 10:00 a.m. at the GREAT. Building
Boardroom.
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Everyone Welcome!
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Crashes and rollovers
abound at weekend races
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I1wams dle luger race competition
d held at Omaha Speedway
last Seeds, u racers and fans

weekend
One sprier, car rolled over the con
Nee blocks a the west end of the
track, almost knocking into the
wee fence separating Styrene home
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Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at 5'.30 p.m..
Mllowed by dinar at 13,30 p.m.
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from individuals
have
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em. tree.
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us help Aboriginal organizations and people
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9wasreallydisappointd,acmal-

Wire normally

blaming000Spocalproblemson

ly.

his 5150,000 Sprint Car for his finish.He was disappointed.
knew 1 had problems when we
into the bean,^ he said, susIrane
pectir,g engine and fuel problems.

these big races.

second, you're way off"
t he said he suspects ,ad crashes
resulted from the fierce compehtrve ens of the Ness.
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Coles, of Caledonia, sang The Star
Spangled Benner and 0 Canada to
open the races, and traditional
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turnout of fare.
Canadian Idol contender Ashley
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MiTCHlAG OVER YOU WHEREVER YOU ARE.
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driver
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ended up finishing near the bottom,

oun,
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Nommes

Ile ps.mc.cM

mini-

Irfarm

And although Styres says the flack
was in perfect condition, with an
almost plu
ne -like consistency,
h didn't stop n
murs from
crashing and rolling throughout the

ayed
1

MINN

blood, cod he eventually
witted to a hospital in Buffalo.
And the
rock Cars didn't
ha. it any easier- One rolled over
five times M the air before cmahlng

2nd Annual

.f

Z.,

Canadian Steve Puke. of Se
Mathieu de Babel. Quebec. took
home the rap spot in the Nature

fio

and

me_

our

recipient or repress

Another rollover resulted in one

in an interview
his race sarn
F.

Are

to Me ground.
"It was weld this year;' said
van
Thuyl,
Speedway
Maintenance Superintendent and
She. right -hand man. "wive
had that many crashes. ever.
Sprint Can reach speeds or rip to
100 mph.
Styles was up front for most of his
qualifying //slap heat, but he
ended n g sting puled on the
ninth laps
Styrcs made It to the firel heat but

glad
the
ne Americana didn't laie home
the money."

celebration of our second year the
Dreamcatcher Fund is holding a gala
banquet October 21st to
help celebrate the achievements of
our recipients.
I

Canew to

the

ewe. Brad Nabb, coughing up

weekend, but even with all then don. and only four Canadian racers
out of 70 racers, it was a Canuck
who eventually went home with
the 96,000 prize purse.
"It's amazing.- said Speedway
owner road racer number 0 Glenn
Slyres. "Tc make the show la array.
Ids the be ca ln the
Ive -

ban

In

We are
ass. with
Me success of Om reps
ents who received .nds

were a watch Me Canadian
Sprint Car Nationals a one of the
country's premier amen...
Crashes, skids, and mechanical
problems dominated the races all
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SPORTS - -Canoeing and kayaking enthusiasts turn out from across Southern
Ontario for Third annual Pauline Johnson Regatta
H

TURTLE 15LAND ISEWS
-

By Donna Dane
r.

w;te

nson
The dard annual alum
Regattaaw people of all ages bung
her memory live with
'e of
friendly orme and kayak compel,
tions on the historic Gand rever
n
behind her childhood
Park Saturday. m
a
Seasoned ana amnm cr
and kayak. were blessed m with
.

:.

ca.

renal

competition sanadeby the
local Aka:we canoe club to honour
memory.
"A lot
up ofherpoetry came fiants
raps up ma down the river:" said
Arewe member ßm vara°-done
used to go for miles up and dawn
the river by herself"
Smaü said she named her canoe

ANN

Aka:we
February
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raid. "Everyone, raking bon
healing. lm rl super,"
Laing said everyone really

Chew

enjoyed the day.
"It was a really friendly

and

aims-

pMre," she said.
Aka:we winners in Ne day of
friendly competition wan:
Kayak age II and over Chin
Stewart, First Place.
Kayak age eight and under:

145

1

FinHas

Family

o Canoe

Naha( WIN First Place,
Chris

partner, Second Place.
Women's Single Outrigger Canoe:
Val JOMS,
Place.
Mm's Single ONigga Canoe:
Mike NE, Third Place.
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Rareanitintibbhalu.y.fterere.
at Clly Hall Hemitton.
The Gandhi Peace Fesflal promotes nonNolence,
peace one/ MOM raises awareness and
builds community interest.
Festival memoir 10 am. mashies commence al 10:30.
12 noon.
Introductions & Guest Speakers
:

aP+ap

Peace Walk (downtown) 12
Entertainment & Refreshment
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yes Argyle

Vacations are Over.
Now it's time to get your kids ready for
school. New clothes and supplies are only a
part of It. A
and
give them. fun and healthy year. ur.It's never
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luncheon maan)r
Man high -faa pr
Include ,milk
dairy products like skim or 1
tlred
percent milk or reduced -fat Meese, yogurt
or other calcium sources. If your child can'[
or won'theat dairy products
ssaskyourrother
or dusk", for other
oubo[ health raw
options.
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Hearing Tests
Hearing Aids
Accessories
Repairs

too early to teach your children about health
and making healthy choices. Their lunch kit
Iris a great tplace to begin. Pack it with odd -

ATTENTION YOUTH!
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Bankrupt?
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Bad Credit?
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Keynote address:
Wendy Hill. COWga Hailon Bear Clan and Allen
McNaughton, Mohawk Traditional Chief.
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'A Different Kind of Drugstore"
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-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
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Building Inclusive Community

Go The Whole
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There were loud cheers coming
from Ne aureeme a cancers and
kayakers raced along Ne river.
Perm. who Waited
f 4
ly tried to keep her spot, but came
second place at the hash line in her
kayak ace. Local youth Chris
Stewart, II, came fire N the knee'
kayak competition.
All of them received prizes ana
ribbons for
the
tion, Some of Ne oves Included an
aNinone survival kit in
water
battle, complete with a thermal
Need. two daman
and a canoa
vas -,"pack donated by Turtle
Island News; a barbecue cutlery sa
and eight Dreamcatchers from Big
Six Gas and Convenience.
Caledonia businesses also donated
food and prizes for the event,
including No Frills and Canadian
The.
were van receptive," he

Storting at 10 a.m., careers and
kayakers began practicing for the
races, but big motorboats traveling
dawn the river were making large
waves, sensing one cancer to Flip
into the frigid wider.
Val Johns, an avid rawer ,
shivering as she emerged from the
woo, shouting triumphantly that it
wm the first time she's tipped this
season
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The friendly competition raw
members from five arena canoe
clubs across Southern Ontario compete in a quarter mile ace, but organear Paul Laing said the whole
day was just a
asap.!
tion." There were dubs from
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aaMWpana,
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ION year and Nis
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e of all ares gathered In me dragon boar
ma nao+e group eventually gipped over in are role Grandma..
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Exercise with a capital "E" Is the other thement that makes a healthy school year. Mils
have energy, so encourage them to use ,ton

the local soccer team, or playing tag or ball
in the park. Don [ IM them turn into couch
potatoes. Consider limiting TV watching
which can take important time away
physical activity and homework. Berry PoutNon more often will also help them sleep
better, which helps them do better at school.
Schedules are more relaxed during holidays.
tot n In session X'. Important for
urnkids to get regular sleep. A 6 year.".
may sleep up to 12 hours. A 12 year -old
may only need 9 Fours.

Make the year as safe as you can.
Children who bike lure to school require helmets and grounding In basic mad safety, if
someone else drives them to school
you r owe
mina them always "buckle up ". Sadly car
accidents are the most common cause of
death In school -age children. Seat belts save
Ives. Its as simple as that.
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-
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The monarchs are not listed as endangered but scientists said deforestation
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see.

Heavily armed Mexican rangers defend

monarch butterflies from loggers
Canada to e mountainous area in
a Mexico each year carpet
fir trees Mat provide shelter,uesestheir and scientific wonder that

SIERRA CHINCUA, Mexico (AP)
With assault rifles over their shoutden and body armour strapped te
their chests, Roberto Paleo and his
17 affirms are among the world's
Elmo heavily armed park ran

mad

Yet they

0..1

attracts about 200,000 visitors
s

Bof earl most

.

The rangers said they need- the
mammas protect the *Pan nest.
ing grounds of minims
and back- winged bgal
from
,mad gangs of illegal loggers re
she Me.
Butterfly Biosphere
Reserve.
Although a single be afly can
ìe the United
spend is .mort
State or Menlo. they are born
with the instinct te migrai. Most

coran is eMa a wankel
end umnralle fo prwecf the
monarchs Irom the cola
rie
said Lincoln Brow..
of zoology
professor
a
Stud Hoer.
ces been studying
has
50y aft
butterl/res for noddy
newly 50 years.

soma

tif

smells.

In Me

dita!
of
-rua

a

da

all.

disappears, we could
Me wonders of nature,"
lose me
last season, 22 million monarchs

delicate creatures the monarch but-

refry

b

ached the
prop from

pert an eteeet a

year.
m
prompting the Mexican e

millions from

the

exican

s

ONTARIO
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the Michoacan tlelo-

ease for
a
anal protection agency,
said the mere presence of the police has
deterred many logging gangs.
sex
'.They know we am here and Mat we are
going to take array their

federal

oi-

idole. looking

for loggerrsin the
ragged area, which spans more
than 6,000 squake. kilometres.
Them arsenal includes AR -15 and
Unit automate rifles, Pumaac,M,
shotguns and
end Smith H Wesson

vehicles and arrest Meru;' Luna said.
"Stealing lumber from the reserve is simply
not oM d
"
Some environmentalists worry the small
police force may not be
enough to light the pings. In 2003, a group
of 100 loggers armed with shotguns and
machetes held three park rangers hostage for
six hours while they chopped down trees.
"These loggers are heavily armed, orem
nized groups who are sometimes linked to
drug-traffickers," said environmentalist
Arid.. Michoacan native who
has been campaigning to protect the mon-

..goes,
crates

era

Tr'

'

.!

(C 'Jon next page)

IT

could threaten their existence.
ham

ment o set up the special police
force.
Aided by Addeo video cameras
and commuwcsing with special
radios to avoid seamen. the
ton speed around in alite

illegal logging rade genmillions of dollars a year
AM while the rangers have seized
eight pkap trucks full of timber,
rthey
have
ro ravie e logger,
Palm vida

-'".....
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all

d

1

am

lava

ao cl-<Lf/I/V
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Ores for three decades
Mexican author
airn to have mom than
100 officers by the middle of next year, supported by volunteer patrols, mostly consisting of local tamers
"We have to protect the- forest to keep the
supply of water we need for our crops," said
£osier leader lion Ropes, sanding with a
group

2OO

Our ChepS, In Hamilton & Kitchener ate
Me scenes of many happy gatherings)

_groom can be time consuming and
but It doesn't have to be
he gift
gill grimy team as Canaan
Tire has put together tips for
Mende and family b help them
get Me right gift quickly and ease-
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do's' has almost arrived and you are
meld. the Mil arrangeme
ly the big day After ed
mma for
means amount of choice and
life -altering'
aeltering decisions- selecting
everything limn Mimes b table
settings, bridesmaids dresses
dresses to the
colour theme of de warding the
Moe has come to work on you. Yom
veil, makeup, jewelry, sires and last
mmuü, bd dl- hmpwtant aaeasmy
leg wear.

Also consider what the couple
like m do together. For example, if
they like spending eme in their
backyard during Me summer
monad, consider purchasing a set
of herbage tools or a pair of

a

s

y'0 thud m begin theme' new life
together. Purchasing
end ng
gift
from
makes
giving easy for guests, since they can
be assured that the bride and
errom will love and use die gift
they select

-¡pine

DIC) -Team long awaited day of 9

urn stay.

They

the items an the lift raistry have already been
r the bride and groom have not

Iran

,

tamed

registered anywhere, finding a gift
be challenging. To make
things easier, Minn of something
Mat you have done with the couple and buy a gift relating to that
activity. For example, if you have

+

e

Many Mansts come to see monarchs hanging from the trees during
their November- arch nesting season,
bringing much -needed cash into a local
economy that survives largely off money

'l
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Traditional fancy garter beta with
hooks that hold up Jolt high hose
can sow through yon gown and
lead so s
evening of endless
to
hitch
attempts
up your hose from

de pressure of being pulled down by
the garter belt Lace Top Slay -Ups
from Silks are the latest alternative la
the traditional garter. The high dame

lux,

_

straints a dunmfm aaaaado.
garter belt. The may-ups reveal
dramatic and fhe
goner detail
peninto the leg scarkd
the thigh while giving Me
rain of the perfectly placed ester.
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Gift cards are Je perfect may or
let she bride and groom choose
something they really
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WEDDINGS!
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Wedding.
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said

doesn't became the symbol of
out common failure to protect the environ

4666, Wane asset %/(Q

rooms

carom

symbol for

a

"Leis roped

Sates.
Scientists have only tracked the butterfly
numbers for the last decade, so it is difficult
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Sports teams

HOURS
Mon. to Fri. 9 30 am to 5 30 pm
Sat. 9.30 to 4.00 pm

floc
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spo.

alarm
b say the population is in danger of
disappearing."
Still, Brower said there is urefuable eviacme the destruction
of Mexico's fora[ is a threat to the butW-

Isar of our
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surrounding this special day is exam.
lifted, adding sheer and shimmery
to the leg without the con-

Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain

FREE PARKING

(905) 528 -8238

510-1
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Modern brides
choose
sexy lace
stay -ups

million.
"The monarch population changes enormouse year on year," said lose Bcmd of
Mexico's environmental prate.. agency.
"We have studied it long enough to see
pattern yet. It is
to more than 60
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gene camping together, pnrebese
some camping gem that you know
they don't M1ave but would enjoy.

Many couples create registries
for Nee wedding, giving them de

population drop
believe the
monarch population will rebound this year

. normal. M

"And memo, to look after the butterflies,
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groom
make.
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Manitoba tries to extend smoking law to
Morecourt
battles loom as
"My
where it felt it didn't have ]urisdiclion, such as reserves and federal
reclines includingeairports and

WINNIPEG (CP) -The Manitoba

gove
ent vowed Wednesday
to
abide
by and to appeal a
both
coon ruling that says the prop
moking ban must apply to GongMal reserves.
The move upset people on both
sides of the issue and left the
province's gaming moue, Iona.
tain as c what legal powers, if any,
h8 government her on reserves,
which largely fall under federal

military ban
Last moth Queen's Bench
Justice Albert Clearwater ruled Me
exemption for reserves violated
-

Rig.

Section 15 of the Charter of
and Freedoms which guarantees
Me all people receive equal treat
ment under the law
Clearwater ruledthat Manitoba had
she right and the duty to extend its
smoking 008 to reserves, and
of a men
quashed the
who had been
native bar
fined for letting customers smoke.
The province will try to enforce the
smoking ban an reserves by ma,
ing non- smoking a condition of
native liquor and casino licences,

jurisdiction.
'That o one of the principles that
we naps can be defined in the
appeal process;' Dave Chomiek

oars

said.

pins.

..It's (complicated) by Me
Ales

of

treaties, the principles

of

Pint Nationrighte."
Manitoba was among the first
provinces to bet smoking in virtually all indoor public place when It
acted its law in October 2001.
The province exempted areas

that allow smoking, he adde,
"Wla[ we'll attempt to do is to
enforce what we can_ but also
recognize that First Nations have
fights that exist," he said
Meanwhile, the province is
appealing the legal basis of she rut
ing fearing the ftea Gat everyone
mart be treated equally under the
law could threaten employment

r

equity measures and programs ether
offer special incentives to 858,1 iecificgoan.
gals, farmers or an
"It has broad implications, d Gat
has to be

ll

clarifid

VEHICLE
526,999

9
leers

,

diem believes that under present tre
rights, they have Me
right Mono. on the reserve," said
Norm Boudreau, the band council's
lawyer.
Orel bar owners who have been
fighting the smoking law since its
inception
the province

arm upset.

of backing

using
`.g> from

smtrmdrn wito abmpal.

Oceans Canada, and Wedmday dead sockeye nave been seen in
casing number, by anglers on the Thompson River
dead fish an both sides
Mer ear Wallmchin, an area where anglers are currently allowed to
fish for the passing salmon.
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the

rtsregpect4l

of bones, sad geo

respectful ones pipe and taught
his people rituals and mate She
transformed into a female white
buffalo calf and promised to return
again.
That this latest birth is a male
doesn't make It any less significant
in American Indian prophecies,
which ay that such an animal will
reunite all the races of man and
restore balance to theworld, Hand
[M1e

aid.

He said the buffalo ft eat will
change from white to black red
and yellow, tin colours of the variour races of mm, before turning

brown again
The brnh of

orbits male buffalo
means men need to take responsibldg for their families and the
figure of the robe, Hand said.
The odds of a white buffalo are at
least one in
million, said Jim
assistant Ally, of the
a

alma

National

Bison

Association.
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deal with their prob.

'The Dram program and staff
unable se meet the needs of

c

art.S

jeopardised

children by failing

lams
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a consistent basis
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puce
Berstein laid pan of the blame on
Saskatchewan, Departmem of
Community Resources IDCR),
which oversees led facility.
in its responsibilities
with regard to the children in its
care, resulting in children not being
provided the service and protection
to which they ate eefined"
The report details the tragic story
of the 14- yerold girl and the fact
1 foe referrals regarding her
made to
sexual exploitation w

"JCR filled
Nhildren

dmc

Mpermmnt but there was no

also needed medical attention

for an infection caused by intravenous drug use, but was found
jnst drys later with a "port" in her
hand "slamming cocaine"
Community Resources placed the

girl at Oyae.
The children's advocate's invest,
galion lend that two months after
her placement, the girl retuned
home without drug
months latter, the
One and
department documented that the
being sexually exploited on
the meets.Her file was closed, said Bernstein.
Community Resources Minister
Buckley dnger said children are
Gee
department's priority and
insisted the girl's case has not been
forgotten.

calf

Pam.rwe.sarr
-.....,,,,_.

r )K'r»i(/

The
Me report
also .arid there were
allegations of physical and sexual
abase of residents by Oyate staff.
orate operated lust over three
years before it voluntarily suspended operations in April, pending the
outcome of the
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By Donna
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Writer
It was a day of bonding and celebrating
in their shared womanhood, as
Chiefswood Museum held its first-ever
' cross -cultural event, At Husking Time,
last Saturday, welcoming both native
and non -native women from acros
Southern Ontario to the historic
homestead of Mohawk Poetess
a
I
E. Pauline Johnson.
(See story inside page 7)
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Anderson
shows off
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her home-
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made tomato
juice, apple
butter, and
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pickled peppers.
(Photos by
Donna
Duric)
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Pat Hess holds asprig of Virginia Mountain Mint, a plant indigenous
to the region, in the front yard meadow of Chiefswood Museum. A
particpant takes in the minty and pungent aroma of the herb.

g4
Christina Bomberry shows off a traditional fancy shawl dress during a
fashion show held at lunchtime, as well as a beautiful back view of

Available Counselling Services

dress.

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?
t:

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.

I

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with:
;

t'

Grief Counselling
Communication
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict

a

/
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We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth,
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).
If you

think we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
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CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249
P.O.
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participant in the "Corn: The
Creator's Gift" workshop pounds

A

some corn.

Pat Ford gingerly tries to place a
piece of cornbread into a pot of
hot water during the cornbread
making workshop.
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